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More Recruiters
0 » November 20. the GVSC student
body will volt on Uw proposition
“Should uMHtory n c N it m be allowed on
ttnpnt to tacrott for military purports?"
H h dearly in the biteraatof th t students
at this college to vote "no" on thin
pr spoiltion. It it tlto our ntorall duty to
do to.

GVSC is flowing in nurobtr and in tho
■llty tiisd diveraity of education
IWdod thorn atudtnts. To continue this
the college nttdi both fadtrai and
‘ i. It ii widely known that the
lal administrators at both
haul ractntly pilaced a coercive
ion upon diaptntation of thoan
Hut ta, they have throittned to
daw down or diet off altogethe r Audi to
aoUnpi and wnheraltiM where Mere are
M in t dtoovderaTo continue this growth
GVSC obrkwdy hat to avoid ench
. Itoopgrtofag the neoendaiKy of
the left ia (Mi stole and about the
. . . -------- expect either the

ri|h t

or the left to cesee their
to disorder. Instead we
to n o w * the tmm of ftiture
IVe must not alow the preeence
of a tow inBJtary reoruiteni to threaten
the stobflity and ftiture of Grand Valley
o f a military

recruiter ire at Croat purpose with the
goals o f a toliege or university. Certainly
those on tills campus eligible for military
service wets aware of that eligibility when
they jrfcdujittfd from high school. Since
those eligUde for service elected to attend
college, the pretence o f military recru iter
on any campus becomes purpoeelett and
«w» absurd. One sm« th in , that the
military recruiter offers n substantial
threat to the future o f GVJJC without
correspondent service.
Ultima tely , o f course,the question is a
moral one. "Does the nature o f the
military ir this society conflict with the
nature o f GVSC as a liberal arts ooliege?’
The question item s atoturdly large and it
is. However, the final dediion o f the
administration will, oim way or another,
be an answer to this question.
We believe that military recruitment it
in fundamental conflict with the stated
objectives o f this institution. In the
1967/68/(0 GVSC catalogue under the
heading "U w Character o f the College,"
wo find "H ie objectives o f the college are
to graduate students w io a n . . respectful
o f human valu es* ., able to judge
between competing claim s.. alert and
fluent in defense of (fundamental tights
and courageous in tilth beliefs.”
Briefly we believe tin t the goals of the
military establishment frtte u la riy in the

past two decadet, have been basically
d is re s p e c tfu l o f human values."
Specifically, wa bsMevs also that the
actions of the indHkar) in Cuba, die
Dominican Republic, Guatemala, and
n o w in V ietn am ib ro g a tc th e
’’fundamental rights" of the citizens of
those countries in favor on li.S.
corporate Interims la those areas. The
creation and use of atomic weapons and
naptilm, the murder e f Che Gurvara, and
the support given Ihani, are only the
most visible intlicutioas that a militaristic
diseuie has infected U.S foreign policy.
To diow our revulsion at those policies
and our unwillingness to be associated
with them, we most vote "no" on
I>DtCImOCi dU.
Finally, then, we call upon the
students to uni} their votes to insure the
stability o f GVSC and to make the propter
moral decision in expelling the military
iccruiters from this campus. Wo hope that
the students vote "no" overwhelmingly,
and we believe they will. In any event,
moral mat ters are not, o f course, decided
correctly Ivy a rots. Consequently, we call
upon the faculty and »imin&ratioii to
estamine the mutter carefully and to
refuse to compromise the in tsp fty of
GVSC. In short, m demand Khat they be
“ a le rt and fluent in litefenre of
fundamental riglits and cmuagMur in
tlieir beliefs."

Under1

ro u n d .

New P re sM w t

Rradiiw your open letter, I mistakenly
put cO the other students at Grand Valley
State College in the same low category
with you. as you have placed all the
construction workers. There are naturally
s few in rvery crowd that are going»«-. he
quite far om, but you will find this in
every large gcoup of people. Some of
these men have little education and do
not use the same .uoterk vocabulary that
you have use4.1 shink they get the point
ewer better their way. then magically
transforming the statement. into' “ Have
you considered availing yourself of the
tonsoiial arts?”
Please do not think this is a defense of
the cernttructiers workers who have
insulted some o f your boys and girls
which you u * (and this is sometimes hard
to tell).
Lanthom Editor:
May I extend the appreciation of the
Physical Rant Department to members of
the Newspaper staff and others who
assisted today in erasing the defacing
marks from the “ Littie Mac” brtdae and

I worked in construction for awhile, am a
veteran and also a recent graduate o f a
four year college in Wisconsin that is over
100 yean old. We had many construc"ior.
projects in progress at our school at the
time and everyone seemed to get along
very weO with construction w orkm .

we are intimately involved in the
construction and maintenance o f the
coBege facilities. I’m afraid we tend to
consider any mistreatment o f them as a
rather ^ s s i ! affront. At the same time,
we are gratified and encouraged to know
that you (and, I trust, the majority o f the
college community) w also repulsed by
th is m ost recent intentional and
somewhat adolescent act of abuse.
Very truly yours

At the present I am working closely with
construction people and do not find them
boring. You will find the outside world
very different from your protected
college life and will probably hear many
words that will sting your vir^n ears.
Even professional men use this limited
repertoire, but you have to learn to
ingoreit.
Please do not ridicule these men for using
their backs instead o f th£ir trains because
not everyone can be t* lucky to receive
the type of education you should be
receiving at Grand Valley State College.

Robert Romkema
(Superintendent o f
the physics! plant)
The Veterans’ Chib o f Grand Valley State
College is now being reorganized. Our
ultimate purpose is to represent every
armed forces veteran on the campus and
if we are to succeed, we need your
participation, y&a idem and your
strength. This year, in addition to our
varied social functions, we are planning a
program of positive action in the areas
that concern us as veterans and as
members o f the college community.
We have a membership potential equal to
the more than one hundred veterans
enrolled this quarter and as a group,
united by common interest, we can be a
powerful voice in student affairs. As
veterans, we have experiences valuable to
the community, which should add to the
weight o f our potential.
The current membership has voted to
delay the election of new officers until
the first meeting in December. The
remainder o f November will be devoted
to a memU n hip drive. We believe that
every veteran should be invited to join us
and to participate in the election and the
planning which wid drape the dcection o f
the d u b in ’69.
Sate, sane and place o f the next
« S be ported on a l
ns to attend. If yon
Hoe to j o b
be fsesest s t the n est
to cal: Jim Adams at
3 e > 3 ii9 ; Garth W hites* at 3614)389,
or r w VandarwuS at 4 3 4 4 7 3 9 for
We hope to be able
to am noe

Named
Arend Donselaar Lubbers. 37. eras
named second president o f Grand Valley
State CoHegf. Allendale, on November 5.
The appointment was announced by L.
William Seidman. Chairman of thvGVSC
board o f control. Lubbers, who is now
president o f Central College. Pella, Iowa,
will begin his duties at Grand Valley early
next year. He succeeds Ik . James H.
Zumberge. who left August 15 to become
director o f the School o f Earth Sciences
st the University of Arizona.
A graduate of Hope College. Holland.
Michigan, in 1953. Lubbers received his
MA to history from Rutgers University in
1956. From 1956 to 1958 he was
instructor in history at Witten burg
College. Springfield. Ohio and in 1958
r e tu r n e d fo Rutgers to complete
residence for his doctorate. He was
appointed vice president for development
a! Central College in September. 1959,
and inaugurated as its president in
October, I960. Lubbers is a member o f
the Reformed Church in America. Pi
Kappa Delta. Phi Alpha Theta, and
Rotary international. Hr participated in
the Harvard Business School’s Seminar
for College and University Presidents and
regularly attends ihc Conference for
College Presidents organized by Dr. Earl
i . McGrath, formerly o f Columbia
Teachers College.
“ T h e r a p i d a n d su ccessfu l
development of Grand Valley State
College is an example o f fine cooperation
among the faculty, students, hoard
members, legislators, adm inistrates, and
th e public,” Lubbers stated. ‘ The
progress during Resident Zumberge's
administration is impressive and points to
a hopeful future for the college. I am
honored by the offer o f the Grand Valley
presidency and pleased to accept it.”

Sincerely,
Patrick J. W a l k e r -------------

!«v8 rn ip u d li
The following ^oporais will be on the
ballot in the Nov. 20 election in which
Newspaper Beard members and freshmen
representatives will be elected.

$ 3 5 0 5 ° ?« r Msntfc
Guernntnud if you sssst
our ruquiromonts ot o
compus roproftontotivo

Proposal No. 1:
Do you fed that military recruiters
should be allowed to recruit for military
service on campus?

ENCYCLOPE83A
sRiTANMCA

Proposal No. 2:
Do you feel the tradition o f only black
end blue stones being available in
G.V.S.C. class rings should be continued?
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R ior to enrolling at GV9C, my
concept o f a college deserving the name
had involved the expectation o f an
atmosphere of interchange, the grappling
w ith id e a s, facte, personalities.. a
pervarive disposition for enlarging the
mind. I had imagined that an insatiable
hunger for knowledge wouki be the
predominant motif o f a college. Assuming
that such a college naturally attracts an
area's better minds, both in professors
and students. I had hoped to encounter
numerous segments o f both, far more
knowledgeahle than I. with whom I could
effect this interchange. I realized, of
course, the puerile naivete of expecting
all to possess this spirit, but I had
- »----«
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conspicuously present, that it would
constitute the primary espirit de corps.
Conspicuously present? Truly, where?
Not by any means at GVSC, the healthy
haven for thin men. 1 find myself
confronted with a fantastic assortment of
anti-intellectuals that far exceeds my
m ost dism al s p e c u la tio n s : here,
“ intellectual” is a term that belongs in
the vocabulary of derision- equivalent,
roughly, to a myriad o f four letter words.
Most striking to me among this motley
crew are the students who spend much of
their time in the Commons. Their faces
are sterile. They are not even masks, fwi
masks are molded with expressions, and
then faces express nothing to one
another. They show no feelings.
Each person professes to be an
individual in which he creates his own
universe with himself as the center, lie
looks av the world through a deeply
subjective, censoring mind, and molds his
own reality.
As cliquish as some of the groups
a p p e a r (in c lu d in g d orm people,
commuters, other campus groups, as well
as student-professor relationships) in both
in and out o f the classroom each
individual speaks a different language, the
tongue of his own world. Each tries to
explain his meaning, hopelessly because
there is no translator. The groups in
which Grand Valley students gather to
give meaning to their lives are little more
than collections of confused, colliding
particles. Each individual is part o f an
ignorant army, and the night of existence
filled with the clashes o f one person with
another.
If there can be not communication
and meaning between people, can there
be any meaning within a person? If the
highest reach o f men’s emotions is
meaningless, then man is meaningless, and
I am a damn shadow n ib b lin g but a bit
o f nonsense.
Leon L Anderson

Lonthorn Staff
Lan thorn is the student newspaper o f
Grand Valley State College. The editorial
policy o f which k decided by those
s tu d e n ts w ho at* vastly without
sort cf) isfiaesce.
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Study in Enfield

Student of the year?

Cuming Events
More Busts?

Brothers, we bust kkssenrm next!

S v r
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“ Look at all the stony people walking
round in Christian licorice clothes”
Tim Buckley
The Ottawa County Jaii A Tourist Reports
The lobby (if it can be called such)
bathed in white and green presents as do
aU its kin an image o f sterility, marred by
only a few surprisingly ojmfortable chairs
upholstered in purient passionate red. A
stock o f pamphlets with warnings to
drunken drivers, bicycle owners, and
lovers o f dean water, give the eye
something to rest upon. On the wall
hangs a massive and opuiantly framed
portrait of the present Sheriff o f Ottawa
County. A brown tinted photo o f a rather
young looking man with an extreme crew
cut and o f course stem o f countenance.
Big Brother is watching you.
Behind the long desk also watching,
hostile wrinkled faces o f middle aged
matronly types with tagging bosoms
encased in yards o f Harvest Browit. Faces
laughing, a time tested impersonal rainy
laugh when we ask to see our friends.
“Only immediate relatives.” What glee in
the sharp mouthing o f the words. “Can
we send a note?” “Wait till the Bondsman
gets here. We aren’t going to run tnfwig r*
back and forth for you.” Before we
arrived Trysts had been allowed to send
notes and to see Mindy for a brief
moment. Apparently a major policy
change occured when we came in.
An incredibly bad scene, thought by
some only to occur on the late movie.
From the melodramatic raid itself to the
obvious paradox and symbolism o f
hundreds o f American flags adorning the
public fartways o f Grand Haven in
letnemberancc o f Veteran’s Day. While
som e th in k o f those who died
(oatentatioudy anyway) to make our
country flee from foreign oppressors,
others wonder who is going to flee us
from domestic oppression And finally I
iimniATT two thhraa. We jn ad n rtw tly

a w Dive as he was making a phone call.
Captain Dave was smiling. And as we left
I noticed yet another genuine American
dime store cot ten coloured flag. It was
flying at half mast.
It is with a great d et1 of a^ow m ent
and not a tittle amount o f paranoia that l
view the attempts by Oitawa County
Sheriffs, Kent County blue coats and
various feds to get Wassenran. Four times
a day a rotund little nun in s Volkiwagon
parks outside my humble dtrnicile,
keenly eyes the dirty windows, gazes
wistfully at pre-adolescent girls, counts
the beer drinkers passing by and m«:r an
unspecified amount c f time retires from
the scene.
Steve Kumpf, who was arrested for no
reason, and enticed unsuccesrfully to
plead guilty to charges o f possession, and
finally released, was told the following by
the boys in Harvest Brown: “You don't
want to turn out like Wiaaarmen, do you?
If he didn’t shout speed once a day he’d
die ’’These gentle souls also told a student
at the residence at which the ‘goods’ were
confiscated that I was a’Veal acid head.”
Also I note with interest that in arresting
Tom Woodruff the following comment
was made, “Where is the warrant for
Wasserman... I mean Woodruff?”
I wish to announce to the world in
general and to the pigs in particular that
one James G. Wasserman is absolutely,
positively and emphatically clean and
fully intends to icmain so. Thus any
arrest and possible charge brought up
against me will be totally false, and I
strongly suspect any charges brought
against any GVSC students in the near
future warn students to assume at all
times that their phones are tapped and to
be warned of the practice o f planting
’drugs’ on people by narcs. A device
which is standard procedure around the
Detroit and Kalamazoo area, and may
soon become more prevalent around the
C .3L « m .

Ob £ t k i c $ I assume everyone noticed in cur las!
edition that the Lanthorn sUfT succeeded
in getting virtually every enterprise in
Allendale to advertise on its pages. This
was quite an accompiidimentronc that
painted a rosy future for the Grand
Valley newspaper. We ire sorry to
announce that this effort was undone by
a few individuals who chose to display
their dissatisfaction with Lenthorn by
^ m u d in g our advertising patrons not tr
advertise in the future. These individuals,
identified by our former pstrons is “some
Phi Beta Sigma men” apparently did this
on the pretext of waging an ‘anti-smut’
campaign. We would like to point out
that Lanthoni is the Grand Valley State
College newspaper and receivestwo-thirds
its operating budget from the school, but
in order to function depends on
advertising feet to fill the gap between
school funds and budget expenses.
I won’t bring up the questions of
loyally and ethics here, but unless the
individuals responsible for this week’s
lack o f advertising patronage are
equipped with both the funds and the
d e s i r e t o b e g in a new spaper
independently for distribution at no cost
to the student body, then they have done
a disservice io their fellow students. Their
action is characteristic o f the most
irresponsible of moral cowards. It’s kind
of an ugly precedent: if you disagree
with the editorial policy o f your school
paper, you attempt to murder it. This
reveals that they posses the same moral
a t tr i b u t e s o f a political assassin.
Gentlemen, your self-righteous buckshot
hi! you right in the ass this time. And
while we’re on the subject o f the lead in
your ass, there is an alternate route you
can take on you campaign. If you feel
strongly enough aoout it, and would like
some different perspectives presented in
your school paper, all you have to do is
set up yoar ol’ Corona and type some
copy, arid then contribute it. Lanthorn
can only print that which is contributed.
We are not hooked up with A Por UPI. If
you fed that your paper is not
representative o f all your views, then
— b it representative by taking some
interested action. But don't attem pt
murder on your school paper, dummy.
i would like to stress hare that this
independent action oo the part o f a few
frainuny men should not raauh in
as the recent defacement o f our n a ip u t

Qualified Grand Valley State C ode*
students will heve the opportunity to
complete their tunkw year at the
Univeruty o f Lancaster. Lnshnd, during
th e academic year 1969/70. Vice
president for academic affairs George T.
Potter outlined the new program at an
informational meeisn§ with students on
Wednesday. November 13.
GVSC Students were requested to
return application forma to the vice
president’s office by December 6. A
review by a GVSC faculty committee wffl
follow, and those accepted will meet in
consultation with advisors to plan their
studies, which will generally equal the 43
hours carried by Grand Valley students in
an academic ymr.
The academic treat at Lancaster
comprises three terms, running from
October 1969 to June 1970. Students,
with guidance from their advisors, may
choose courses in such undergraduate
te a c h in a departments as biological
sciences. English, Chemisty , Economics.
Mathematics and computer science,
Philosophy. Russan snd Soviet Studies,
to name just a few.
C ost o f th e program will be
approximatdy: travel to England and
return $300; fees and tuition 1700;
accomodations-exduding vacations $230;
food excluding vacations $240; clothing
and incidentals $ j 50; total • $2,250.“It is
antidpated that students qualifying for
financial aid at Grand Valley will be
dedble to receive assistance in meeting
the cost o f this program. Details of the
aid available will be calculated in rack
case in d iv id u a lly , depending on
d»e degree o f need that is sstabiiihed,”
P o tte r sta te d . Grand Valley also
anticipates the sward of t scholarship in
the amount of $250 to the student
regarded by the faculty committee as
showing the greatest academic promise.
The college will also assist accepted
students in making reservations for their
travel to and from England.

Personals
of am gsalls imams, far
m i has. LANTHORN
oa. tbs gmtie n o t e , amy me M for
lever yoa wfch. Simply mad yum
ayaaeat w ith Iba copy .(titoth
!). Cert is JS
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Wanted: Good biues rock singer for group.
Contact Ken • 2103 Campus view
MIKE JONES
What in the hdl is going on in Ottawa
no. 9?
War Dunne Men - A JL A the Mase
Mary Burks is alive and living - A JL

M int Change
E nglish Department baa
announced a drift in its o h m from
“Enrffch’* to “En#hh and World
Literature.” One course, in modm
Franck, was offered tfcfc fii; one comm,
the "Speskk-A m eric as Nous* —
TamtaMon**aril ba offered winter tram;
The

German, taM gg ptammd for ^ringtmm
a M TOR^omW add LtertMra warn
other

such course* nr* being

Hsrrisrs ionprays Showing
C oach
B il l C l i n | « r ’t young
croaa-counUy craw added more hope for
the future with their aecond dual victory
io five meets. The Univenriiy o f Detroit
was the victim as GV rolled to a 20*38
the Hacking. Winner of the meet was
frediman, Bob Underfill, who aet a new
course record at GV, running the four
miles in 23:5S. Behind Underhill came
second-place finisher. Dick Corner, a
sophomore, at 24:00. Freshman Bill
C u je i and Jerry Vredrrrei. finished
fourth and fifth respectively with times
o f 25:06 and 25:08. In the tame
doubleduo meet on October 26, the
University o f Chicago swamped the
ta k e n 21-34. Jett Meldy swept first-place
for the winnen at 23:32. Underhill led
GV with a founh place.
tn the Lake Superior State Invitational
meet at Sauit Ste. Marie the Laken
finished a cloae second to Hillsdale in the
flveteam competition. Jim Olwiruki

copped the honors for Hillsdale by
running the three-rmie-phis course in
16:24. Conser finished third for GV,
Casper fourth, and Undarhill sixth. The
final score: HOtsdale 30; GVSC 41;
N o rth e rn Michigan University 66;
Mackinac 86; and Lake Superior State

112.

The MAIA State Meet w it held at
Spring Arbor on November 4. Eastern
Michigan had a phenominai 21 points to
sassy iick the fieid. Chariey Baldwin set a
new course record at Spring Arbor with l
time of 19:54. Eastern racked up the first
four places in the meet. Second-place
Aquinas finished with 58 points, followed
by Spring Arbor, Hillsdale, GVSC, Ferris,
and Lawrence Tech. Pacing the Lakers
was Dick Conser, who received a trophy
for his fourteenth-place finish. Conser set
a new school record on the four-mile
course with 22:11. Bill Casper and Bob
Underhill finished at 22:20 and 22:46,
respectively.

iHiwspspuf
it’s been a heii o f a week. GVSC has
taken the pot-arrest lead of area colleges.
With s sterling reputation for inaccuracy
to uphold, area news media and law
enforcement agencies dutifully reported
the arrests were made svith co-operation
of administration officials. Baloney. Dean
Hail aval not informed before, during or
after the arrests. His calls to police were
fruitless. His efforts Monday morning
were reduced to asking students avho
avere arrested.
To th e news media and law
enforcement agencies: Gentlemen; pot,
grass, tea, hashish, in other avords,
r»__,tL». f.
4l__
VUIIIIfVli
IIIUIVIII
iis u crm im s is
NOT a narcotic drug, and is chemically
unrelated to the narcotic group of drugs.
Why do you persist, gentlemen, in calling
- it a narcotic drug?
Fuiiuwing me arrests, an ouibursi of
emotional contagion swept the campus. It
found expression in some tortured soul's
spray paint sloganeering on the concrcie
and asphalt surfaces o f the campus. While
we share the feelings of frustration and
anger that would lead to such an incident,
nevertheless Lanthorn condemns such
action as juvenile and ineffectual.
Led by some members of our staff, a
group of students assisted the grounds

Board Ejections
On November 20, elections for
Newspaper Board Representatives will be
held. We urge all GVSC students to
support these candidates who agree with
Lanthorn’s position of non-censorship
and free exchange o f ideas. A concerted
effort is being made by some o f the
members of *the good fraternity’, Flti
Beta Sigma, to get control o f the Board.
These people apparently are mad because
L a th e r s refused to aim free advertising
and publicity to their last attempted
money making venture (our editor stated
privately that * 1 wouldn’t want it on my
conscience that I advised people to shell
out money to see the Vogues and the
American Breed.’)
Thorn who know anything o f the
history of newspapers at GvaC Know
how long it was before s newspaper was
established that was free from censorship
and undominated by provincial minds.
Students who yearn for the good old days
o f non-controversial pablum and other
selective trivia are invited to come down
to the office and read old VALLEY
VIEWS and KEYSTONES to their hearts’
content. We ask the rest (and we trust the
majority) of you to help Lanthorn by
electing competent and interested people
to the Board who will be working not to
sabotage, but to support us.
TH A N K S!
We o f the LANTHORN wouid like to
respectfully thank the person or persons
responsible for the removal o f our “Che”
and “ Eldridge Cleaver for President”
poster. We had no ides persons on this
campus were in such need as to borrow
these articles Also removed for their own
use was $15.00 o f the bail fund that was
locked in the office i t the time. Hope
you enjoy your Blatz, boys.

Blood Drive
QsmVp
On Election Day, November Sth, while
millions o f freedom loving Americans
were casting their vote for either George,
Dick or Hubert, thousands o f high school
and college student! across the nation
were holding a strike in protest against
the so-called democratic elections.
At GVSC, the Student Peace Union
organized a program at Ssedman House,
in conjection with the nation wi fe strike.
The affair began with Bill Swartz
entertaining by playing several beautiful
ragas on the sitar and table. Then around
noon Professor Rodney Mulder stood up
and gave a short spiel for his presidential
candidate Elderidge Cleaver. There was a
general feeling among most that the
election was a farce; that what was
happening at this student strike was
actually more meaningful than anything
that would expire at the polls that day.
Students began to stand up and rap on
such tames as the War, the draft, our
yyyf
f«yt the
state

Al Zimmerman from COUSINS, a
G rand Rapids group dedicated to
im proving communications between
white and black radicals flatly called
Grand Rapids “ the most putrid, fucked
up place I’ve ever been In” . Alan Mac'de,
a Union High Student told the audience
of student harassment by the “pigs” .
Mackie correctly predicted that he would
be expelled from school for attending the
strike (he was physically removed from
Union High the next day). After Mackie
finished he was challenged by a GVSC
student who asked, “Why should we
listen to your bullshit when we can make
our own?”
The crown swidted to 200 as the
Duze-End accompanied by GVSC student
Chuck Nelson on drums availed away on
such numbers as “Susie Q” and “ Hey
Jude” . The response to the entire event
was overwhelmingly fsvcrsbk is SPU
managed to attract the largest crowd hi
its history to the strike.

Executive Committee
At the cxiiutjve Committee meeting
on Tuesday, November 5, it was reported
that the Citizens Council Reorganization
has gotten underway. The CCR will be
made up o f specific groups, each o f which
will have a chairman. The groups include
the departments of athletics, business
education, teacher preparation, and, also,
the SGS and groups o f disadvantaged
students. At present; only one chairman,
m . Edison o f East Grand Rapids (the
athletics group) has beer, named, and the
remaining groups have candidates for
consideration.
It is the purpose o f the CCR groups to
raise money for and stimulate public
interest in their respective fields. For
example, it will be Mr. Edison’s, and the
athletic group’s interest, to raise funds for
the Athletic department here at Grand
Valley, and in so doing, evoke interest
a n d p a r t i c i p a t i o n fro m those
nonaffiliated with GV in our athletic
p ro g ram . The members, concerned
individuals, hope to advance the
development and progress o f the groups
by conemtrating their efforts in the area
of financial support and wider public

Also on the agenda for the meeting
wns a dtamsMnw on the Committee for
Equality of Opportunity. The 171 Grand
w y iMB wwmiiiie in ti <3*8*3 CM COlWff

November 4, wan apomorod by this

The annual Red Cross Blood Drive at
Grand Valley State College will be held
on campus Wednesday, November 20.
Sponsored by the GVSC ski and Canoe
Gub, and the Allendale and Ottsws
County Red Cross, the drive is open to
Grand Valley students, college faculty
and staff, and local residents. Donors
under 2! yean o f age, must have parental
permission and issy secure forms from
the Student Activities Office in the
Commons.
“We have been informed by regional
Red G oss representatives that our
donations this year will be used to help
meet the needs o f an open-heart surgery
operation,” William. Zee!!me:, president of
the Ski and Canoe Chib stated. “We’re
hoping a large number o f contributors
will take part in this worthwhile cause."
Last year about 80 pints o f blood were
collected in the drive at Grand Valley.
V o lu n te e r doctors, nurses, and
representatives from the Red Goes
regional center in Lansing will be on hand
at the donation colter, aecond floor
conference room, Manitou Hall, from
11:30 ajn . to 5:30 p js .. Coffee and

